
Rule Book
Update 3/1/23

Race everyone how you want them to race you.

Requirements: Working Speakers and Microphone as well as Steering wheel and pedals.
Good quality wired internet connection

All Driving aids off

All race Communications will be thru iracing Discord is for non race communication

Be respectful to all Everyone - Admins only admin action during the race is parking your car
for the night.

Pit Entrance/Exit - It is the drivers responsibility to announce they are entering the pit in
IRACING in accordance with iracing rules per track.  Blue cone with safe merge onto the track

Starts / Restarts - The Initial start is on the green flag.  Restarts if 1 pixel of the pace car is on
the race track the leader cannot start the race once the pace car is clear of the racing surface
Usually crossing the line or the plain of the line the leader may start at any time.  The field
should be lined up 2x2 following iracing rules for that race.  Maximum gap of .2 seconds on the
F3 keeps it tight.  When the leader can see the starting stand or in the restart zone they may
start the race, the racing begins.

Cautions : The field is set by iracing if you are heavily damaged or cannot get up to speed to
catch the field Please Exit the racing surface and Tow. Stay to the left after you take the yellow.
lucky dog will be coming around on the right

Pit Road - Cars Should stay to the right on pit road.

Accidents - Always attempt to save it but once you're a passenger please Lock the Brakes
down and hold the brakes until it is safe to roll.



Lapped Cars - Always Assume lapped cars go high unless asked by the leader.  It is in the end
the responsibility of the faster car to get around you.  Treat the leader as if the roles were
reversed what you would want.

Black Flags - No admins will clear any black flags during a race.

Lucky Dog - Lucky dog goes high and announces to everyone over IRACING.

Bad Connection - if your connection is bad please be respectful if you see cars bouncing or
your connection meters are in yellow do what is safe and remove yourself from the pack..  check
internet usage in the house. try restarting the router.  always have a cabled connection

Drivers Car Number will match paint on track or they will not score points.  The series will not
reserve or save car numbers.  It will be announced when they open up and first come first
serve.

Provisional - Drivers are allowed 1 Provisional Per Series Per Season.
If a driver is caught using multiple provisionals in a season they will have a suspension

for the number of provisionals they were caught using in the season. Penalty will not overlap
seasons..

Section 12.1 Actions Detrimental to Stock Car Racing

Retaliation/Intentional Wrecking - 14 day Suspension from all NASIRA Activities first offense..
2nd offense may result in removal from league.

Contact Under Caution - Reported - Start from pit road.


